Health Plans

See the
Doctors Plan
difference
Introducing Doctors Plan, in
collaboration with Banner
Health Network, a new health
plan experience with Arizona
caregivers working together to
bring you and your employees
savings, access and simplicity
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UnitedHealthcare and Banner Health Network
are working together — for you
Designed to provide a better health care experience for you and your employees, Doctors Plan offers advantages you’ll see
right from the start. Our approach is simple and transparent, helping your employees and their families choose, understand
and access care — right where they live, work and play.

Savings

Simplicity

Access

for you and your employees

and coordinated care designed
for better outcomes

with thousands of providers
to choose from

Lower costs for you and your employees
With competitive market premiums, Doctors Plan is built to deliver savings
to you and your employees — and that’s good news for everyone.

Copays starting as low as $0* for:
• Primary care providers (PCPs) visits**
• Urgent care visits**
• 24/7 Virtual Visits for urgent care
• Convenience care
• Outpatient mental health

Tools to help employees manage costs
Online tools and personalized videos help employees
understand their costs and manage their benefits.

*Refer to plan documents for your specific benefits.
**Additional copays, deductibles or coinsurance may apply when you receive other services — such as surgery and lab work.

Trusted relationships for a simpler,
more personal experience
Doctors Plan is built to foster strong connections between your employees and their PCP — so they always have a doctor in their
corner guiding them to quality care and helping them avoid cost surprises. Employees and their families can choose from more
than 1,200 network PCPs.
For an experience that’s easier, employees don’t need a referral to see a specialist. And they’re able to see all Banner Health
Network providers, not just those in their PCP’s medical group. This means faster and more personalized care for your
employees and their families.

Collaborating for better outcomes that benefit everyone

dHealthcare
Unite

UnitedHealthcare and Banner Health Network are committed to working
together for better outcomes. Banner Health Network’s expert physicians, health
care professionals, hospitals and other care facilities function as an accountable
care organization (ACO), meaning we work together as a team to coordinate
your employees’ care every step of the way.
This collaboration is designed to support:
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One number for members to call
Doctors Plan features a dedicated service team focused on answering
member questions about their health care and health plan.

Quality medical groups
and hospital systems

An extensive network...1
• Over 18,900 providers
• 60 primary hospitals
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Apache Junction
Scottsdale
Phoenix
Mesa

Payson

Sun City
Peoria
Glendale
Chandler
Gilbert
Queen Creek
Casa Grande

Maricopa

Pinal

• 343 urgent care centers
Tucson

...and available care teams
• Online scheduling of appointments
• 24-hour online Virtual Visits*
*Data rates may apply.
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• An easier, less confusing experience

Doctors Plan of Arizona network brings together the vast capabilities of
both Banner Health Network and HonorHealth. The combined network
offers employees and their families easy access to thousands of PCPs,
specialists, urgent care centers and hospitals across Pinal and Maricopa
counties. And enhanced provider search tools help employees find and
select the provider who best fits their needs.
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• Early detection to help minimize costly conditions
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• More transparency

Coordinated care
for employees and
their families
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• Better health

Med

• Lower costs

Banner Health Network
HonorHealth
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Easier ways for employees to get
care when and where they need it
Doctors Plan includes virtual care services so that employees
can access health care providers by phone or video — from the
comfort of home or wherever they choose.

Virtual care with local providers
• Employees can get ongoing care with their Banner Health
Network or HonorHealth PCP or specialist
• Elderly and medically vulnerable employees can access
care in safer environments

24/7 Virtual Visits for urgent care
• Employees can connect to a provider by phone or video*
through myuhc.com® or the UnitedHealthcare® app.
Providers can treat a wide range of health conditions,
from flu and pinkeye to migraines and more, and can even
prescribe medication**as needed.
• 24/7 Virtual Visits may treat many of the same conditions as
in-person urgent care, so it may be a good alternative option for
employees — particularly in times when their PCP isn’t available

Doctors Plan offers these conveniences
myuhc.com and the UnitedHealthcare app

Support with a personal touch

• Find care and costs

Employees can connect with customer service
professionals for answers and information by calling
the toll-free number on their ID card.

• See claim details and view progress
toward deductibles
• View and share health plan ID cards

Learn more

Get a closer look at Doctors Plan today | Visit uhc.com/doctorsplanarizona for details

In collaboration with

Banner Health Network
*Data rates may apply.
**Certain prescriptions may not be available, and other restrictions may apply.
1

Network stats as of November 2021.
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